Increasingly, NASA exploration mission objectives include sample acquisition tasks for in-situ analysis or for potential sample return to Earth. To address the requirements for samplers that could be operated at the conditions of the various bodies in the solar system, a piezoelectric actuated percussive sampling device was developed that requires low preload (as low as 10N) which is important for operation at low gravity. This device can be made as light as 400g, can be operated using low average power, and can drill rocks as hard as basalt. Significant improvement of the penetration rate was achieved by augmenting the hammering action by rotation and use of a fluted bit to provide effective cuttings removal. Generally, hammering is effective in fracturing drilled media while rotation of fluted bits is effective in cuttings removal. To benefit from these two actions, a novel configuration of a percussive mechanism was developed to produce an augmenter of rotary drills. The device was called Percussive Augmenter of Rotary Drills (PARoD). A breadboard PARoD was developed with a 6.4 mm (0.25 in) diameter bit and was demonstrated to increase the drilling rate of rotation alone by 1.5 to over 10 times. The test results of this configuration were published in a previous publication. Further, a larger PARoD breadboard with a 50.8 mm (2.0 in) diameter bit was developed and tested. This paper presents the design, analysis and test results of the large diameter bit percussive augmenter.
INTRODUCTION
Percussion and rotation have long been identified as effective methods of penetrating solid materials and formations [Badescu et al., , 2008 Bar-Cohen and Zacny, 2009 ]. Percussion alone is very effective at fracturing hard, brittle materials like concrete, rocks and ceramics, whereas rotation alone is more effective on soft and/or ductile materials such as wood, plastics, and ductile metals. When using only the percussion alone for drilling an additional method of removing the cuttings needs to be employed as hammering on the cuttings in the hole would use the impact energy to further fracture the cuttings and could lead to bit jamming depending on the hole depth. A key advantage of rotation is the removal of cuttings from the borehole so the end-effector of the bit continuously comes in contact with fresh surface on the drilled medium. Combining rotation and percussion produces a more effective penetration mechanism. Existing hammer-drills produce their hammering action mechanically or pneumatically. A novel rotary drill augmenter was developed by the JPL's Advanced Technology Group (under a contract with Placidus LLC) by introducing ultrasonic vibrations onto a rotating bit. The device uses a piezoelectric actuator to augment any rotary drill with high frequency percussion. There are many advantages to using piezoelectric actuators to create hammering [Bar-Cohen and Zacny, 2009; Bao et al., 2003; Bar-Cohen 2005] . They can be operated under low average power using duty cycling. They do not require high axial loading to penetrate materials, making them very easy to use particularly in planets with low gravity. They generate minimal vibration back into the mounting fixtures or the user, making their operation more convenient and less tiring. It is important to note that low power and low applied force are desirable characteristics for sample acquisition in planetary exploratory missions with very tight power budgets, particularly on low gravity planets. The ease of use and quiet operation (compared to other hammer drills) are traits that interest the construction and remodeling industry and the tested augmenter was developed as a prototype for potential commercialization. Another advantage of the PAROD is its use for rebar reinforced concrete drilling. In general, carbide teeth are used for drilling in concrete using a rotary hammer drill that besides rotation delivers high impact energy impact to the drill bit. These impacts can not be used when the teeth are in contact with the rebar as the teeth fracture. The piezoelectrically generated vibration induced in the drill bit results in lower energy impacts but at a much higher frequency in the order of tens of kHz. These lower energy impacts may be acceptable for the rebar cutting bits but the still high energy delivered to the drill cutting elements could produce an increase of the drilling rate. Moreover the same drill bit could be used for drilling in reinforced concrete without the need to change the bit when reaching a rebar. To deter using the com 50.8 mm dia mounting pla displacement is axisymmet used to mod axisymmetric a greater num The reso the mode sha were compar each, a 1 stac rod). These c three stack co PARoD were mounte the alignmen integrated int guided to ma prototyped sl ( Figure 5) 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper reports the development of an augmenter for rotary drills that is driven by a piezoelectric actuator to induce vibrations onto a rotary bit. The augmenter was conceived to support potential future NASA exploration missions with the objective of acquiring samples for in-situ analytical instruments. Significant improvement of the penetration rate was achieved by the introduction of the ultrasonic hammering action that is generated on fluted bits by the piezoelectric actuator. This improvement is due to the enhanced capability to fracture the rock and the fluidization of the cuttings which aids the removal process. The development was done in two steps where the first step focused on a small scale version with a 6.4 mm (0.25 in) diameter bit and the second step focused on a larger version with a 50.8mm (2.0 in) diameter bit.
The performed tests have shown that the improvement in the rate of penetration can be as high as 400% when adding vibrations generated by the piezoelectric transducer on top of the rotation only of the drill bit. Additional tests were performed where the total power consumed by the rotary actuator and the piezoelectric actuator was held constant. The results have also shown that considerable increase in the drill performance can be achieved by using a combination of rotation and piezoelectrically induced vibrations. Tests are underway in reinforced concrete with 0.375 in diameter rebar using the same 2.0 in diameter bits.
The current design of the augmenter device is made as an attachment to a rotary drill. In future modifications it can be designed and fabricated as a single unit where the augmenter is integrated into a single drill. The integrated augmenter can be mounted along a drill shaft behind the rotary motor eliminating the need for an adaptor and thus providing a more compact packaging.
